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Abstract 

This article investigates the impact of the global financial crisis 2007-2009 (GFC) as well as 

financial constraints and governance on optimal cash decisions. Using 14,885 sample firms from 

eleven countries, empirical results show that constrained firms have a faster cash adjustment than 

unconstrained firms as confirmed by precautionary motive. Contrary to agency motive, firms in 

weak-governed countries have a slower cash adjustment than those in well- governed countries 

before the GFC. However, this picture changes after the GFC. Specifically, they increase their 

cash adjustments, whereas those in well-governed countries decrease their cash adjustments as 

supported by agency motive. Overall, optimal cash policy differs following the GFC across 

financial constraints and governance. 

 

Keywords: adjustment speed; agency motive; financial constraints; global financial crisis; gov-

ernance; precautionary motive 

JEL Classification Codes: C23, G01, G34, G38 
 

 

 

1. Introduction 

Cash retention is used as a hedging instrument against financial risk when external financing is 

costly during turbulence. Chen et al. (2018) argues an uncertainty occurs and the demand for cash 

becomes important for firms. Grounded in precautionary motive, smaller or financially con-

strained firms accumulate more cash to mitigate difficulties in a period of crisis. Based on agency 

motive, firms in weak-governed countries hold higher cash than those in well-governed countries. 

Since the global financial crisis 2007-2009 (GFC) gives a natural experiment opportunity, this 

research analyses how the trend of optimal cash holdings changes as an outcome of the GFC 

across the variation in financial constraints and governance. 

Previous research examines how the GFC affects corporations’ cash decisions (Chen et al. 

2018; Martinez-Sola et al. 2018); so far, there has been no agreement on the critical issue of how 

optimal cash decisions have changed after the financial crisis. While the literature recently finds 

that smaller or financially constrained firms have a faster adjustment speed of cash than larger 
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or unconstrained firms (Lozano and Duran 2017; Martinez-Sola et al. 2018); nevertheless, the 

optimal cash holdings have not been sufficiently and empirically studied across financial con-

straints and governance in the aftermath of the GFC. 

This study investigates, for the first time, the optimal cash holdings in the post-GFC period. 

Notably, constrained firms have a faster speed of adjustment (SOA) of cash than unconstrained 

firms as in line with the precautionary motive. Besides, firms in well-governed countries close 

the gap between actual and target cash holdings faster than those in weak-governed countries 

before the GFC as opposed to agency motive. During the post-crisis, they decrease their cash 

adjustments, but those in weak-governed countries increase the SOA of cash as confirmed by 

agency motive. 

This research contributes to the literature in two ways. First, Martinez-Sola et al. (2018) ana-

lyze the optimal cash during the GFC for Spanish small and medium-sized firms, but this study 

first examines the optimal cash decisions across a cross-country for listed companies after the 

GFC. Next, the more recent research (Seifert and Gonenc 2018) investigates the role of the 

Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI) of Kaufmann et al. (2011) on cash holdings across the 

globe, whereas no single study has been yet divided its sample and examined the optimal cash 

holdings across WGI-country governance before and after the GFC. 

 

2. Optimal Cash Holdings and the Financial Crisis 

2.1. Theoretical Background 

The precautionary motive focuses on holding more cash to cope with difficulties in accessing 

finance when asymmetric information and agency costs of debt arise (Ozkan and Ozkan 2004). 

During a financial crisis, the precautionary motive may be more visible due to increasing infor-

mation asymmetry, as shown by Chen et al. (2018) for US firms at the time of dot-com crisis 

and the GFC. When countries in which governance is weak and capital markets are unfavourable 

to new funding, the precautionary motive, which results in accumulating is more when borrowing 

is less, would make significance. Besides, La Porta et al. (2000) show that the manager-share-

holder conflict occurs when the manager holds cash due to poor investment opportunities rather 

than disgorging cash to shareholders. They also find that the firm’s ownership structure is im-

portant for the disbursement of cash; that is why they mention that countries in concentrated 

ownership and family groups’ ownership have weak shareholder rights due to large shareholder-

minority shareholder conflict. 

The optimal amount of cash holdings is also crucial for the trade-off between benefits and costs 

adjusting cash retention as has been found by empirical research (Ozkan and Ozkan 2004; Bates 

et al. 2018; Nguyen 2019). However, firms may face different cost levels when carrying cash 

due to the actual cash amount, whereas it can be difficult to adjust their cash level. 

Therefore, the adjustment speed of cash holdings varies across firms and time. Firms need to 

adjust their cash towards the target cash in time; that is why a partial adjustment may be neces-

sary. Thus, the partial adjustment model of Ozkan and Ozkan (2004) is used to examine the cash 

holdings’ adjustments, as the more recent research does (Lozano and Duran 2017; Bates et al. 

2018; Martinez-Sola et al. 2018; Nguyen 2019). 

2.2. Financial Constraints 

The optimal cash level varies across financial constraints. Since financially constrained firms 

have difficulties in accessing the external finance, they prefer to accumulate liquidity to mitigate 

possible future shocks and easily make adjustment on their optimal level of cash. For example, 

Lozano and Duran (2017) comment on how family firms adjust their cash towards the target-

cash faster by 3% than non-family firms because family firms have greater cash than non-family 

firms. Furthermore, Nguyen (2019) finds that the SOA of firms with above-target cash holdings 

are relatively faster than those with below-target cash holdings. In this case, the cash level easily 

allows to adjust toward target cash holdings. 
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However, unconstrained firms can increase hoarding cash after a point of macroeconomic 

shock, while constrained firms still face the severity of the shock; that is why the SOA for un-

constrained firms may slightly rise during the recession (Chen et al. 2018). After the GFC, con-

straint firms tend to have faster cash adjustments than unconstrained firms as precautionary mo-

tive suggests, but the SOA of cash may decrease in the post-GFC period compared to the pre-

GFC period because of rising adjustment costs. Therefore, the first hypothesis as follows: 

Hypothesis 1: The speed at which constrained firms adjust to the target decreases less than 

unconstrained firms after the financial crisis. 

2.3. Governance 

Previous research shows that a negative relationship exists between cash holdings and govern-

ance (Seifert and Gonenc 2018). In other words, since firms in weak-governed countries face 

more agency costs, they hold more cash due to the agency motive. To date, no empirical study 

has analyzed the cash-governance relationship in the GFC context using dynamic panels. An ex-

ception is the research of Lozano and Duran (2017) test the optimal level of cash holdings across 

16 European countries but they restrict their focus to family control, excluding time variation. 

They use the interaction effect between family firms and the revised anti-director rights. They 

find family firms in well-governed countries have a faster speed of adjustment of cash than those 

in weak-governed countries contrary to the agency motive. 

In the post-GFC, firms in well-governed countries which are European countries, are also af-

fected by the Eurozone debt crisis between 2010 and 2012; thus, they may increase borrowing in-

stead of accumulating. Thus, firms in weak-governed countries increase their SOA of cash after 

the GFC, whereas it is vice versa for those in well-governed countries, which is the result of 

agency motive. Because firms in weak-governed countries higher cost of carrying cash, since they 

face difficulties in accessing external finance contrary to those in well-governed countries. Ac-

cordingly, the second hypothesis is to be tested: 

Hypothesis 2: The speed at which firms in weak-governance countries adjusts to the target 

increases after the financial crisis, vice versa for those in well-governance countries. 
 

3. Empirical Model 

This research uses the partial adjustment model, as employed by recent research to test hypoth-

eses (Ozkan and Ozkan 2004; Lozano and Duran 2017; Bates et al. 2018; Martinez-Sola et al. 

2018; Nguyen 2019). The procedure of partial adjustment model is stated below: 

CASHi,t  − CASHi,t−1  = λi (CASHi,t
* − CASHi,t−1) + εi,t (1) 

where CASHi,t is the cash ratio of firm i in year t, λi is the adjustment parameter and εit is the time-

varying disturbance term. 

CASHi,t
*
  = β Xi,t-1   (2) 

where CASHi,t
* is a target cash ratio, β is a coefficient vector and Xi,t−1 is a vector of firm char-

acteristics considering the costs and benefits of cash holdings at time t −1. 
After the substitution and rearrangement of Equations 1 and 2, the dynamic partial adjustment 

cash model is as follows: 

CASHi,t  = ( 1 − λi) CASHi,t−1 + (λβ) Xi,t−1 + αi Fi + αt Yt  + ɛi,t (3) 

where λ is the adjustment speed. 

The full dynamic model is stated below: 

CASHij,t  = ( 1 − λij) CASHij,t−1 + 

(λjβj)[SIZE+GROW+VOL+INV+LEV+NWC+CFA+R&D]i,t−1+ αij Fi+ αt Yt+ ɛij,t 
(4) 

where CASHi,t and CASHi,t−1 are cash and short-term investments to total assets for firm i at time 
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t and t-1, respectively. Eight control explanatory variables1 included. SIZEi,t−1 is lagged firm size, 

GROWi,t−1 is lagged growth, VOL,t−1 is lagged cash flow volatility, INVi,t−1 is lagged investment, 

LEVi,t−1 is lagged leverage, NWCi,t−1 is lagged net working capital, CFAi,t−1 is lagged cash flow, 

R&Di,t−1 is lagged R&D expenses. Fi and Yt are firm- and year-fixed effects that control for un-

observable factors that affect the cash ratio and ɛi,t is the error term. 
When the partial adjustment model includes the lagged dependent variable, common panel 

methods may not give reliable results due to biased coefficient estimates; that is why the litera-

ture develops the methods of instrumental variables2 and bias-corrected3. Consequently, consid-

ering the dynamic panel strategy, this study can use an instrumental variable, the generalized 

method of moments (GMM) estimators or least square dummy variable correction- LSDVC, but 

the empirical evidence compares and prefers the system GMM of Blundell and Bond (1998) or 

LSDVC of Bruno (2005) as the most reliable estimator (Flannery and Hankins 2013; Dang et al. 

2015) in respect of the nature of panel data. 

After performing the analytical correction of the fixed-effects’ bias, as called the least square 

dummy variable-LSDV, Bruno (2005) develops the least square dummy variable correction- 

LSDVC. To overcome the bias, the LSDVC is preferable to GMM estimators as shown by pre-

vious research (Flannery and Hankins 2013; Dang et al. 2015). Therefore, the LSDVC is used 

due to its reliability and usefulness4. 

 

4. Data 

The sample of 122,787 firm-years is drawn representing 14,885 sample firms from Worldscope in 

Datastream5 for the period 2001-2015. Eleven countries are selected according to their own-

ership structures6 at country-level. Notably, (i) France, Germany, Netherlands and Turkey; (ii) In-

dia, Indonesia, Italy, Japan and Korea; and (iii) the UK and the US are chosen as concen-

trated-, family-, and dispersed-ownership, respectively. 

The construction of the sample as follows. First, financial and utility firms are eliminated (Ngu-

yen 2019). To have the conditions of a dynamic panel model, the firms that have observations 

at least four consecutive years for each subperiod are kept as Coldbeck and Ozkan (2018) do. Last, 

all continuous variables are winsorized at 1% and 99% to mitigate the outlier effect in the sample 

(Seifert and Gonenc 2018). 

All variables are described in Table 1. Tables A1, A3 and A4, in Appendix A, report the (i) 

sample composition and mean cash across country and year, (ii) descriptive statistics and (iii) 

correlation matrices, respectively. 

Since this study aims to show the role of financial constraints and governance on cash holdings, 

the sample is also divided by dividend payers dummy and governance. First, the unconstrained 

firms are defined as dividend payers (DPS), which equals to one; otherwise, the constrained firms 

are dividend nonpayers, which equals to zero, as accepted in the empirical research (Bates et al. 

2018). 
 

1 In corporate finance literature, the one year lagged of explanatory variables is also used to decline any simultaneity 

bias in dynamic panel analyses (D’Amato 2019:18). 
2 The methods of instrumental variables are (i) instrumental variables, (ii) the first-difference generalised method of 

moments-GMM, (iii) the system GMM and (iv) the long-difference GMM. 
3 The bias-corrected methods are (i) the least square dummy variable correction-LSDVC, (ii) bootstrap-based cor-

rection-BBC and (iii) indirect inference-II. 
4 I do not use the system GMM since it is a costly estimator for this study, Because twelve sub-datasets exist, it can 

be difficult to mention one proper model for all models that should not simultaneously reject both AR (2) as the 

null of no residual serial correlation and Hansen tests as the value of GMM function on parameter estimation. 
5 Firm-specific factors are retrieved from Worldscope in Datastream as the more recent research does (Lozano and 

Duran 2017; Seifert and Gonenc 2018; Nguyen 2019). 
6 While dispersed ownership countries face shareholder-manager problems, concentrated and family groups own-

ership countries face large shareholder-minority shareholder problems. Regarding the sample selection, these differ-

ences in ownership structure are considered and may capture various agency problems at country-level. 
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Table 1. Data Descriptions. 

Variables Variable Descriptions by Worldscope Item 
CASH Cash and short-term investments (WC02001) / Total assets (WC02999) 
L.CASH Lagged CASH 
DPS Dummy variable is 1 for dividend payers (unconstrained firms) in the current year, otherwise 

0 
GOV Annual average score of the mean of six governance indicators [(control of corruption + 

government effectiveness + political stability + rule of law + regulatory quality + voice 
and accountability) / 6] 

L.SIZE The log of total assets (WC02999) by converting to US dollars year by year. 
L.GROW [Total assets (WC02999) – Book value of equity (WC03501) + Market value of equity 

(WC08001)] / Total assets (WC02999) 
L.VOL The average standard deviation of cash flow of each industry 
L.INV Capital expenditures (WC04601) / Total assets (WC02999) 
L.LEV Total debt (WC03255) / Total assets (WC02999) 
L.NWC [Current assets (WC02201) – Current liabilities (WC03101) – Cash and short-term invest-

ments 

(WC02001)] / Total assets (WC02999) 

L.CFA [Pre-tax income (WC01401) + Depreciation (WC01151)] / Total assets (WC02999) 
L.R&D Research and development expense (WC01201) / Net sales (WC01001) 
PRE Dummy variable is 1 for the years of 2001-2006, otherwise 0 
CRISIS Dummy variable is 1 for the years of 2007-2009, otherwise 0 
POST Dummy variable is 1 for the years of 2010-2015, otherwise 0 

 

Next, governance (GOV) is calculated as the annual average score of six governance indicators 

(control of corruption, government effectiveness, politic stability, rule of law, regulatory quality, 

voice and accountability) as recently employed by Seifert and Gonenc (2018). GOV takes a neg-

ative or positive value depending on the governance level of countries and fluctuates from weak- 

to well-governance. Also, the sample is divided as weak governance and well governance below 

and above the median of the annual governance year by year (Lozano and Duran 2017). 

  

5. Empirical Results 

The SOA is calculated as follows: "1 minus the coefficient of the lagged cash ratio". The model 

includes the lagged cash and control firm-level variables. As the robust estimator, the LSDVC is 

employed following Dang et al. (2015) that support the earlier findings reached by Flannery and 

Hankins (2013). 

Optimal cash holdings are investigated to understand how optimal cash holdings differ by the 

existence of financial constraints and governance across the pre-crisis, crisis and post-crisis peri-

ods in Table 2. Previous research mentions that the SOA differs across the financial constraints. 

Lozano and Duran (2017), for example, report that family firms which are financially more con-

strained, adjust their cash ratio towards the target cash level 3% quicker than non-family firms 

do. 

However, the picture differs during and after the GFC. As pointed out by Chen et al. (2018), 

unconstrained firms have pre-saved cash just after the 2000 dot-com crisis−before the GFC−, 

but constrained firms face more problems during this period. Since financially constrained firms 

drop their SOA of cash by 2.1%, unconstrained firms slightly rise their SOA by 0.5% during 

turbulence. However, financially constrained−dividend nonpayer− firms have slower cash ad-

justment towards target cash with 50.1% compared to the pre-GFC period, the SOA of cash is 

more slowly for financially unconstrained−dividend payer− firms with 16.6% in the post-GFC, 

as in line with precautionary motive. Notably, constrained firms decrease their cash adjustments 

less by 15.9% than unconstrained firms from pre- to the post-GFC period. Therefore, Hypothesis 

1 is not rejected. 

Considering the time differences, this study examines cash adjustments across the level of gov-

ernance as an original first-time approach in the literature. Contrary to agency motive, the find-

ings in columns 7 and 10 for the pre-crisis and in columns 8 and 11 for the crisis period show 
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that the firms in well-governed countries have higher cash adjustments by 10.8% and 0.1% than 

for those in weak-governed countries before and during the GFC, respectively. Nevertheless, 

firms in Germany, Netherlands and the UK, as well-governed European countries, and those in 

France and Italy, as weak-governed European countries in sample over 2010-2015 have also 

faced the Eurozone debt crisis (2010-2012). Results show that firms in weak-governed countries 

increase their cash adjustments by 14.3%, whereas those in well- governed countries decrease 

by 7.0%, which supports the agency motive. Consequently, Hypothesis 2 is not rejected. Besides, 

the firm-level control variables7 of cash vary across financial constraints and governance for 

subperiods−pre-crisis, crisis and post-crisis. 

Regarding the robustness checks, I do some additional tests whether to check the results are ro-

bustness or not, as shown in Appendix A (Table A2). First, as the alternative measure of main 

variables, I use the firm size for financial constraints (Martinez-Sola et al. 2018) and the revised 

Antidirector rights for governance (Seifert and Gonenc 2018) in Panel A. Next, I exclude firms 

in two highest proportion  of  countries:  Japan and the US in Panel B, then firms in five highest  

proportion of countries: India, Japan, Korea, the UK and the US from the whole sample for the 

sample composition. Finally, I employ the system GMM in Panel D, as the literature commonly 

uses (Ozkan and Ozkan 2004; Bates et al. 2018; Nguyen 2019). The robustness results are qual-

itatively similar to the main results. 

 
Table 2. Optimal Cash Holdings across Financial Constraints and Governance. 

Panel A. Financial Constraints 
Dependent variable: CASH 

   Constrained firms     Unconstrained firms  

 PRE CRISIS POST PRE CRISIS POST 

 2001-2006 2007-2009 2010-2015 2001-2006 2007-2009 2010-2015 

Variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
L.CASH 0.391*** 0.412*** 0.499*** 0.572*** 0.567*** 0.834*** 

 (0.032) (0.005) (0.004) (0.007) (0.001) (0.007) 

λ 60.9% 58.8% 50.1% 42.8% 43.3% 16.6% 
Controls       
L.SIZE −0.023*** −0.020** −0.016 −0.003 −0.020*** 0.014*** 

 (0.008) (0.010) (0.013) (0.006) (0.001) (0.003) 

L.GROW 0.004*** 0.003** 0.004*** −0.000 −0.002 0.001** 

 (0.000) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.004) (0.000) 
L.VOL −3.082** 5.165 0.034 −2.177*** 2.633 0.444 

 (1.270) (4.898) (0.595) (0.186) (2.281) (0.880) 

L.INV −0.034 0.047*** −0.035*** −0.033*** 0.020 −0.025 

 (0.064) (0.013) (0.013) (0.000) (0.030) (0.022) 

L.LEV −0.002 0.019*** 0.026* 0.015*** −0.012 −0.006 

 (0.008) (0.002) (0.014) (0.002) (0.008) (0.032) 

L.NWC 0.005 0.045*** 0.010 0.110*** 0.125*** 0.131*** 

 (0.004) (0.002) (0.014) (0.005) (0.027) (0.006) 
L.CFA −0.022** 0.004 −0.022** 0.018 −0.005 −0.018 

 (0.009) (0.010) (0.009) (0.013) (0.021) (0.036) 

L.R&D 0.012 0.145*** −0.007*** −0.031 −0.245*** −0.099*** 

 (0.015) (0.023) (0.001) (0.032) (0.086) (0.021) 

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
# of firms 6,228 7,186 9,033 5,353 6,064 7,206 
# of N 19,075 14,601 18,979 19,622 13,274 16,156 

 

7 Specifically, the results are not convenient to compare with the previous research because all analyzes are made 

for subsamples: (i) financially constrained and financially unconstrained firms; and (ii) firms in weak- and well- 

governed countries. Also, this research focuses on examining the adjustment speed of cash, not its’ firm-level de-

terminants. 
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Table 2. Optimal Cash Holdings across Financial Constraints and Governance (cont). 

Panel B. Governance 
Dependent variable: CASH 

   Firms in Weak-Governed Countries    Firms in Well-Governed Countries  

 PRE CRISIS POST PRE CRISIS POST 

 2001-2006 2007-2009 2010-2015 2001-2006 2007-2009 2010-2015 
Variables (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 
L.CASH 0.570*** 0.438*** 0.427*** 0.462*** 0.437*** 0.532*** 

 (0.013) (0.007) (0.029) (0.002) (0.006) (0.007) 

λ 43.0% 56.2% 57.3% 53.8% 56.3% 46.8% 
Controls       
L.SIZE −0.011*** −0.022*** −0.011* −0.019*** −0.022*** −0.015* 

 (0.000) (0.003) (0.007) (0.000) (0.008) (0.009) 

L.GROW 0.001 0.001 0.001*** 0.004*** 0.003*** 0.006*** 

 (0.001) (0.004) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

L.VOL −1.784*** 6.090** 0.175 −2.549*** 7.131* 1.773 

 (0.389) (2.588) (1.645) (0.618) (3.795) (1.606) 

L.INV −0.026 −0.014 −0.044 −0.044 0.058*** −0.020* 

 (0.040) (0.022) (0.003) (0.056) (0.018) (0.011) 
L.LEV 0.015** −0.004* −0.015*** −0.007 0.032*** −0.019 

 (0.007) (0.003) (0.011) (0.012) (0.008) (0.025) 

L.NWC 0.045*** 0.077*** 0.002 −0.003 0.050*** −0.043*** 

 (0.003) (0.008) (0.014) (0.015) (0.014) (0.009) 
L.CFA −0.015** −0.02** −0.017 0.021*** 0.008*** 0.010 

 (0.007) (0.011) (0.014) (0.000) (0.001) (0.015) 

L.R&D −0.125*** −0.011** 0.007 0.013 0.147*** −0.130*** 

 (0.001) (0.005) (0.002) (0.037) (0.019) (0.029) 

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
# of firms 4,569 6,022 10,672 4,335 4,642 7,589 
# of N 20,856 15,837 21,504 17,841 12,038 13,631 

Notes: Table 2 reports the adjustment speeds (λ) of cash holdings across financial constraints by Panel A and 

governance by Panel B for the PRE (2001−2006), CRISIS (2007−2009) and POST (2010−2015) periods by em-

ploying the LSDVC. Cash holding adjustment speeds (λ) are calculated '1− the coefficient of lagged cash'. The 

dependent variable is CASH that is the ratio of cash and short- term investments to total assets. The definitions 

of all variables are presented in Table 1. Robust standard errors are presented in brackets (.). The system GMM 

initializes the bias correction by employing LSDVC. ***, ** and * imply statistical significance at 1%, 5% and 

10%, respectively. 

 
6. Conclusions 

This study investigates how optimal cash holdings have changed after the GFC across the 

variation in financial constraints and governance for the sample 122,787 firm-years in eleven 

countries which have various ownership structures over the 2001-2015 period. The findings 

show that constrained firms have faster cash adjustments than unconstrained firms, as con-

firmed by precautionary motive. Besides, constrained firms decrease less their cash adjust-

ments than unconstrained firms from pre- to the post-GFC period, in which precautionary mo-

tive works better. Also, while firms in weak-governed countries have slower cash adjustments 

than those in well-governed countries before the GFC, it is vice versa during the post-crisis, 

as supported by agency motive. 

This research contributes to the empirical literature by examining the role of financial con-

straints and governance on optimal cash holdings in the GFC context. In particular, the ex-

planatory power of agency motive and precautionary motive increases after the GFC due to 

rising adjustment costs during the GFC. As the primary implication for practice, constrained 
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and unconstrained firms should consider the possibility of turbulences and their impacts in 

terms of facing potential difficulties in accessing external finance to direct their investment 

policies and make cash decisions. As another implication for practice, the sample is a broad 

range including a variety of governance levels. Investors should consider market imperfections, 

financial constraints and country governance, as institutional settings, to make more informed 

and prudent cash policies regarding which firms to invest in. 
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Appendix A – Additional tables 
 

Table A1. Sample Distribution and Mean Cash across Country and Year. 

  Country  Mean Cash  # of N  % of N    Year  Mean Cash  # of N  % of N  
France 0.153 4,990 4.1 2001 0.157 5,986 4.9 
Germany 0.180 5,292 4.3 2002 0.156 6,042 4.9 
India 0.072 15,177 12.4 2003 0.160 6,177 5.0 
Indonesia 0.114 2,835 2.3 2004 0.173 7,702 6.3 
Italy 0.126 1,685 1.4 2005 0.179 8,517 6.9 
Japan 0.180 33,164 27.0 2006 0.171 9,906 8.1 
Korea 0.159 13,319 10.8 2007 0.166 10,121 8.2 
Netherlands 0.121 1,085 0.9 2008 0.155 10,108 8.2 
Turkey 0.097 2,089 1.7 2009 0.162 9,554 7.8 
UK 0.187 9,426 7.7 2010 0.180 8,574 7.0 
US 0.222 33,725 27.5 2011 0.234 1,928 1.6 
Total 0.171 122,787 100.0 2012 0.224 1,466 1.2 

    2013 0.173 12,219 10.0 

    2014 0.178 12,461 10.1 

    2015 0.178 12,026 9.8 

    Total 0.171 122,787 100.0 

Notes: The sample on 122,787 firm-years standing for 14,885 sample firms in eleven countries is retrieved from Worldscope 
in Datastream International. Table A1 reports the mean of cash and the distribution of the number (#) of observations (N) and 
the percentage (%) of observations across country and year, respectively. Source: Worldscope, 
 

Table A2. Robustness Analyses. 
Dependent variable: CASH 

   Financial constraints      Governance  

   Constrained firms    Unconstrained firms    Weak governance    Well governance  

 PRE POST PRE POST PRE POST PRE POST 

Panel A. Alternative measure of financial constraints (firm size) and governance (Antidirector rights) 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

L.CASH 0.451*** 0.524*** 0.647*** 0.820*** 0.489*** 0.597*** 0.454*** 0.567*** 
 (0.011) (0.001) (0.010) (0.010) (0.012) (0.013) (0.032) (0.007) 

λ 54.9% 47.6% 35.3% 18.0% 51.1% 40.3% 54.6% 43.3% 
Panel B. Sample composition excluding Japan and the US 

 (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) 

L.CASH 0.379*** 0.572*** 0.573*** 0.776*** 0.532*** 0.700*** 0.495*** 0.598*** 
 (0.013) (0.021) (0.038) (0.040) (0.021) (0.010) (0.018) (0.004) 

λ 62.1% 42.8% 42.7% 22.4% 46.8% 30.0% 50.5% 40.2% 
Panel C. Sample composition excluding India, Japan, Korea, the UK and the US 

 (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) 

L.CASH 0.511*** 0.807*** 0.513*** 0.931*** 0.478*** 0.706*** 0.654*** 0.990*** 
 (0.007) (0.017) (0.001) (0.185) (0.005) (0.003) (0.004) (0.133) 

λ 48.9% 19.3% 48.7% 6.9% 52.2% 29.4% 34.6% 1.0% 
Panel D. Alternative estimator: the generalized methods of moments (GMM) 

 (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) (32) 

L.CASH 0.489*** 0.541*** 0.697*** 0.725*** 0.634*** 0.628*** 0.538*** 0.600*** 
 (0.027) (0.025) (0.024) (0.022) (0.022) (0.024) (0.028) (0.033) 

λ 51.1% 45.9% 30.3% 27.5% 36.6% 37.2% 46.2% 40.0% 
AR (2) test [0.634] [0.642] [0.467] [0.594] [0.075] [0.367] [0.604] [0.656] 
Hansen test [0.000a] [0.000a] [0.000a] [0.000a] [0.000a] [0.000a] [0.000a] [0.000a] 

All models include: 

Controls Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Firm FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Notes: Table A2 presents the results of robustness analyses by four panels. All analyses for PRE and POST periods are repeated 
(i) by an alternative measure of financial constraints (firm size) and governance (Antidirector rights) in Panel A; (ii) by excluding 
Japanese and US firms in Panel B; and (iii) by excluding firms in India, Japan, Korea, the UK and the US in Panel C; and (iv) by 
an alternative estimator: the system GMM in Panel D. P-values, which are presented in brackets [.], of AR(2) and Hansen tests 
show the reliability of the GMM estimation. For brevity, the coefficients of lagged cash are only reported, but all models include 
control variables, firm FE and year FE as employed in main analyses. *** and a imply the statistical significance at 1%. 
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Table A3. Descriptive Statistics. 

Variables Mean SD Min p25 Median p75 Max 

CASH t 0.171 0.187 0.000 0.041 0.108 0.227 1.000 
GOV t 0.957 0.591 -0.930 0.759 1.217 1.308 1.909 
DPS t-1 0.470 0.499 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.000 1.000 
SIZE t-1 11.688 1.848 5.224 10.441 11.200 12.759 19.912 
GROWt-1 1.895 2.270 0.181 0.899 1.166 1.809 19.377 
VOL t-1 0.043 0.010 0.028 0.035 0.040 0.047 0.066 
INV t-1 0.048 0.061 0.000 0.011 0.029 0.061 0.638 
LEV t-1 0.239 0.212 0.000 0.052 0.202 0.368 0.962 
NWC t-1 -0.001 0.259 -1.446 -0.090 0.023 0.139 0.692 
CFLOWt-1 0.029 0.231 -0.994 0.020 0.073 0.129 0.978 
R&D t-1 0.027 0.072 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.015 0.606 

Notes: Table A3 reports the descriptive statistics across cash ratios and its explanatory variables. Variable definitions are 
presented in Table 1. The mean, standard deviation (SD), minimum, percentiles of 25, 50 and 75 and maximum values are 
presented, respectively for each variable. All variables winsorized at the 1% and 99% level to overcome outliers. Source: 
Worldscope and Kaufmann et al. (2011). 

 

Table A4. Correlation Matrix. 
Variables CASH t 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 GOV t 0.219a          
2 DPS t-1 -0.106a -0.042a         
3 SIZE t-1 -0.156a 0.074a 0.352a        
4 GROWt-1 0.275a 0.126a -0.200a -0.224a       
5 VOL t-1 0.165a 0.072a -0.179a -0.162a 0.121a      
6 INV t-1 -0.150a -0.124a 0.024a 0.001 0.031a -0.005     
7 LEV t-1 -0.308a -0.142a -0.158a 0.032a 0.142a -0.080a 0.103a    
8 NWC t-1 -0.109a -0.093a 0.188a 0.008a -0.484a -0.046a -0.048a -0.425a   
9 CFLOWt-1 -0.199a -0.122a 0.366a 0.213a -0.486a -0.086a 0.081a -0.231a 0.474a  
10 R&D t-1 0.401a 0.176a -0.19a -0.123a 0.263a 0.136a -0.068a -0.092a -0.102a -0.352a 

Notes: Table A4 reports the correlation matrices across the cash ratios and its explanatory variables. Variable definitions are 
presented in Table 1. Without reporting, the variance inflation factor (VIF) values of firm-specific variables are analyzed. It is 
found that the mean VIF is 1.34 and each VIF value for all variables is smaller than 1.75 (it should be smaller than 10). So, 
firm-specific variables do not suffer from multicollinearity. a implies a statistical significance at 1%. Source: Worldscope and 
Kaufmann et al. (2011) 

 
 

 

 


